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'('he meeting wall called to order at 1~.

AGENDA ITEMS 115 AND 116, Plwposrm PROGRAMME RlIOOF.T F'OI{ nm AIF.NNIIlM 1988-1989 AND
PROGRAMMF. pr,ANNING (contt~.l.-ed) (A/42/3, A/42/6 and Corr.l, A/42/7 and Md.2,
A/42/16 (Part I) and Add.l and (Pl'lrt I1), A/42/')12, ')12 Mc1 640, A/C.'i/42/2/Rev.l)

Section ':lA. Of rice of the Directr,r-General for Development and InternatIonal
F.conomic Co-operation

1. Mr. M~ELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Qu&stions) saic1 that the Secretary ,General's original estimate for section 5A had
amounted to $3,627,900, and t',le corresponding initial recommendation of the
AfJviaory COl"mi ttee had been for ar, appropriation of $1,536,7\10. The section woulc1
b" affected hy meas:.!res to he t",ken in accordance with General 1\ 3embly resolution
41/213, such as thl e outlinec1 in the Secretary-Genel'al's first l1rogresB report on
the irnplem~~tation of that resolution (document A/42/234), and particularly those
specified in paragraphs 27 to 32 of his up~ated progress report
(A/C. 5/~2/2/Rev.1). Tlae attention of tne Fifth Committee was also c1rawn to the
reporting arrangements mentioned in paragraph 12 of the updated report. The
proposed measures would entail an upward revision oC the Secretary-General's
original estimate to a figure of $],8116,.100. The appropriation recommended by the
Advisory Committee had accordingly been revised to $3,783,000.

2. The CHAIRMAN said that the recommendations of the Committee for Programme anc1
Co-ordination (CPC) with respect to section 5A were contained in p~ragraphs 77
to 79 of document A/42/l6 (Pdrt I).

3. Mr. MAJOL~ (Italy) asked whether the Ac1visory Committee was satisfied with the
rec1uctions in resource growth for consultants anc1 travel, as mentioned in
paragraph 5A.1 of document A/42/7, and drew attention to an apparent c1iscrepancy
between the figure of $117,800 for consultants in tahle 5A.3 of document A/42/6
(Sect. ~A) and the reference tOI figure of $112,600 in paraqr~ph 5A.l1 of t~e

text. He also questioned the Director-General's need to make use of consultantR.

4. Mr. MSRLLE (Chairman of the Advisory ommitlee on Administrative and Budqetary
Questions) saic1 that t~e recommendation of the Group of High-level
Interqovernmental RxpertB to Heview the ~~I ficien(~y of the Administrative and
Pinancial l"unctioning of the l/nitec1 Nations for a 3D-per-cent rec1uction in
expenditure on consultants appeared to have heen met with resp/oct to section 'lA.
Although the Group hac1 also called for a reduction of 20 per cent in spending on
official travel, the Aovisory Committee h.::rl been Informed that the recommended
reduction would not be appliec1 uniformly to all unitfJ of the Secretilriat, the
actual reductIons beinq in Borne cased lower and in some cases higher. The Advi~or~

Commi t tee had not ca lled i nt.o ques lion the proclCdure ac10pted by the
Secretary-General, however, whi le recoqnizinq the need for flexihility in view of
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the differing requirements of each unit, it had inr ,1 expreased the opinion that
the overall reduotion should a~proKimate that recOR, ;ded by the Group of
High-level Intergovernmental Experts. It was therefore satisfied that a smaller
reduction in spending on travel would be acceptable with respect to the Office of
the Director-General, which req~ired considerable co-o[~ination and a large number
of meetings, while noting the neud for greater reductions in other areas.

5. Mr. BAU~ (Director. Programn~e Planning and Budgeting Division) said that
th~ discrepancy noted by the repre.entative of Italy was due to the f.act that the
figure in paragraph SA.ll [eferred, in accordance with standard practice, to
resource re'Juirements at rf:lviBed ~981 rates, whereas the figure in table SA.3
repre~ented e 1988-1989 estimate which included un allowance for inflation, as
shown in the fourth column of th~t table. It was his view that the scope of the
Director-General's functions did give rise to a particular need for expert advice,
neverthelesa, such a8aistance had been reduced aa far as possible in accordance
with the recommendation for a 30-per-cent reduction.

6. Mr. MAJOLI (Italy) said that the subiect of expert advice might well be
considered in due course separately from consideration of the budget.

1. Mr. MOPTHE (Camproon) inquired, with reference to paragraph 19 of document
A/42/16 (Part 11), whether the competent body 0' the General Assembly had yet taken
a decision on the reporting procedure of the Centre for Science and Technology for
Development. He also called for diversification in the recruitment of oonsultants
by the Office of the Director-General, following the practioe ot other Secretariat
units.

8. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Progr3mmme Planning and Budgeting Division) said that,
as far as he was aware, the Second Committee, which was the oompetent body in the
matter at iss'le, had not yet taken a decision. He took note of the call for
diver si fication.

9. Mr. GUPTA (India), noting that the figure in paragraph SA.ll refleoted a
reduction of 30 per cent, wondered why the Advisory ~mmittee had recommended a
further reduction of $8,300 in the figure for consultants, as indicated in table 1
of document A/42/1. He asked whether sufficient account had been taken of the
impact on the Office's programmes.

10. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budg.tary
Questions)~ that the Advisory Committee's recommendAtions on the overall
provision for consultants had been explained in parClraph 69 of documont A/42/1.
The figure. in table 1 for reductions in spending on consultants reflected the
Sec[etari~t'a own pro lata diatribution of the $450,000 reduction reoommended in
the final sentence of that paragraph. It should be noted that eo.e sections bore ~

larger share of the overall reduction because of their capacity to absorb such
reductions more easily than others.
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11. Mr. MONTHE (Cameroon) said that the competent body mu"t be advised of the need
for a decision on the reporting procedure of th~ Centre for Science and Technology
for Development, in order to enable the Fifth Committee to tdke a decision on the
recommendfttions of CPC.

12. Mr. SEFIANI (Morocco) endorsed the call for diversification in the recruitment
of consultants. Since the Office of the Director-General dealt with the problems
of developing countries, it should be appropriate to engage consultants from the
third world with practical experi~n'a of the situation. With regard to any economy
measures which might be planned with respect to sectior SA, it was the belief of
his delegation that such economies should be applied, in the first instance, to
expenditure on consultants.

11. The CHAIRMAN said that the G~nclusion of CPC with respect to the particular
question raised during the current discussion of section SA was contained in
paragraph 19 of document A/42/l6 (Part 11). If he heard no objection, he would
take it that the Fifth COmmittee wished to approve the conclusions and
recommendations of CPC contained in paragrftphs 77 to 79 of document A/42/16
(Part I) and paragraph 19 of document A/42/l6 (Part 11).

14. It was so decided.

15. Mr. FIGUEIRA (Brazil) asked whether the Committee'~ decision to approve the
conclusion contained in paragraph 19 of document A/42/16 (Part 11) would have any
impact on the Advisory Committee's recommendation for a reduction of $103,100 in
the appropriation under section 5A.

16. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) said that, although the decision would-affect that figure, the Fifth
Committee would revert to the question before its second reading of the budget on
the basia of whatever decision was taken by the competent body. If no decision was
taken, it would he for the Fifth Comrr.ittee to decide how to proceed.

17. The recommendation af the Advisory committee for an appropriation in the
amocnt of '3,783,000 under section SA of the prOposed programme budget for the
biennium 1988-1989 was approved in first reading without objection.

Section 5B. Regional Commissions Liaison Office

18. ~~ (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions), introducing the Advisory Committee report on section 5B, said that the
Secretary-General's initial estimate had been $653,900 and the Advisory Committee
had recommended an amount of $628,900. The section was not affected by the
measures outlined in the Secretary-General's progress report (A/42/234) and updated
report (A/C.5/42/2/Rev.l). The ACABQ therefore maintained its recommendation. The
aUght reduction was a straight'!orward application of some of the Advisory
Committee's general recommendations.
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19. Mr. MAJOLI (Italy) aaid that his delegation supported the Advisory Committee's
recommendalion, but hoped that the appropriation for the Regional C~issions

Liaison Office would help to reduce the amount of travel by representatives of the
regional commission~ to Headquarters.

20. Ms. SHERWOOD (United States of America) l~id that her delegati<,n recognized
the need for the Regional Commissions Li.ison Office and Buprorted i~. proposed
work programme. The operation of a cent~al off!~~ was a cost-effective mean. ot
facilitating co-ordination with the five regional commis.ions. The Regional
Commissions Liaison Office should serve •• a model for consolidating the support
activities of the various Secretariat units, as recommended by the Group of
High-level Intergovernmental Experts.

21. The (;, IRMAN said that if hEt heard no ob:lection, he would take it that the
Commi~wl~to approve the recommendations of CPC regarding section 58,
contained in paragraph 82 of the CPC report (lV42/16 (Part I».

22. It was so decided.

23. The recommendation of t.he Advisory Committ~~ for an appropriation in the
amount of $628,000 under section ~8 of the proposed programme bud/et for the
biennium 1988-1989 was approved in first reading without ohjection.

Section 6. Department of International Economic "nd Social Affaire

24. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committ.e on Administrative and 8udgetary
Questions) said that the Secretary-General's initiol estimate had amounted to
$54,474,300 and the Advisory committee's recommendation to '52,331,1')0. Several
changes proposed by the Secretary-General and discussed in the progress report and
the Updated progress report (A/42/234 and A/C.5/42/2/Rev.l) would affect
section 6. The first change involved the proposal to divide .ection 6 into two
sections. Programme resources for the Department of International Economic and
Social Affairs (DIESA) would come under section 6A. Section 68 W( 'id cover
programm.s of activity on global development issues. Thore rcogrammes would
comprise the activities of the Centre for Social Development l..<! Humanitarian
Affairs, for which responsibility would be transferred to the Director-General of
the United Nations Office at Vienna. Programme planning, monitoring and evaluation
would be transferrud to the Department of Administration and ~,ag.ment under
section 28. Activities relating to maritime affairs would ~e divided. Some of
those activities would remain in section 6A, as explained in p~ragraph 34 of the
updated progress report (A/C.5/42/2/Rev.l). Most, however, would bft transferred to
the Office for Ocean Affairs and the Law of the Seft.

25. Under the proposed division of section 6, the Secretary-General estimated the
requirements to be $40,651,800 for section 6A and the A~visor1 Committee was
recommending $3' ,083,000. For section 68, the Sl!lcretary-Genaral propos.,d
$9,772,100 an~ the Advisory Committee recommended $9,354,200. The total amount for
section 6 remaineJ unchanged, but would be divided between two slt<Jtions under the
ne.., format.
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26. Th~ CHA!RMAN .aid that the CPC recommendations on sectio~ 6 W6re contained in
paragraphs 87 to 94 of it'1 re(JOrt (A/~ '16 (Part I» and wln'e reiterated in
Part II. He invited dele'Jattons to comlllent tirst on section 61., then on
.ection 6B, or to make general comments on the section as a whole.

27. Mr. BOUR (Franoe) a.k~ why there was a separate item for computer equipment
under rental and maintenance, ~nd furniture and equipment, for each programme in
seotion 6B. Tne current format did not prOVide any clear overall picture of the
plans of DIBSA for oomputer equipment. He would ~ppreciate clarification on the
productivity gains ~~tioipate~ from the new equipment and the compatibility of that
equipment with equipment that wall either already in pLace in New York or which
other dep. rtments planned to purchase. It would be very useful to h~AI~ the views
of the Advisory Committee on paragraph 6.7. All information, documents and r~ports

of the Secretary-Oftneral on the matter should be communicated to memo~r8 of the
Fifth Committee.

28. Mr. MAJOLI (Italy) 8aid that it was difficult
~I~ maintenance, theee were separate increases for
the amounts of '11,000 and '23,000, respective~y.

computerization were not distinct activities.

to understan~ why, undel rental
word pr,)Cessing and computers 1n
In fact, word processing and

29. Ms. EMBRSON (Portugal), referring to table 6.1 (A/42/6 (sect. 6», asl;ed which
programmes would be financed from the extrabudgetary resources of '2,203.~ million.

30. Mr. DEVREUX (Belgium), referring to table 6.3 on rates of real growth, said
that several rate increases of approximately 1 per cent were "'ell ahove the
negative rate of 0.3 per cent initially proposed by the Secretary-General. In
other places - executive direction and manag~roent, global social d~velopment i~SU~8

and world statistics, for exampl~ - the increase was as high as 2 per cent. It was
not clear whether those percentages reflected demands from the various departments
and would be revised downward, or whether they were based on decisions taken at the
central level. The Committee should be informed of how such budget allocations fit
in with the Secretary-General's overall policy and priorities.

31. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Programme Planning and BudgetIng Divieion), replying to
the representative of Portugal, said that most of the o~trabudgeta.y r~.ources in
table 6.1 would be earmarked for programmes on wocld statistics. Replying to the
representptive of Belgium, he said that the pooitive or negative rates of growth in
each programme - which, in any case, did not vary much from the 1 per cent
average - should not be contused with the notior. of priority. Priorities had been
set within each programme of activity, on a scale of high- to low-priority.
However, no attempt had been made tn the report to ~stahlish an order of priority
for the various programme. of activity, Various reviews of the functioning of the
Secretariat and intergovernmental bodies that were under way might have some
margi.nal effect on priorities. The results of the reviewa would be reflected in
the revised estimates in 1988 and perhaps in the outline of the next programmo
budgflt.
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]2. The Secretariat shared the conc~rn of the representative of France over the
compatibility of computer equipment in the Organization. That was one reason why
th~ T.~hnological Innovations Board, which reviewed all purchas. orders and
computer rentals, had been formed within the Secretariat. Admittedly, the
presentations of computer equipment ill the budget was not as clear as it might be.

33. Mr_._~ (Cha1r:man of the Advisory Committ.e on Administ::ative and Budgetary
Questions) drew the Committee's attention to paragraphs 82 to 84 on EDP/oftice
automation equipment in the Advisory Committee's first report on the proposed
programme budget tor the b1ennium 1988-1989 (A/42/7). Additional ir 'ormation would
be provided to the Advisory Committee at its spring session in 1988.

34. Mr. MONTHE (Cameroon), referring to recommendation 25 of the Group of
High-level Experts, said that section 6 was one section on which the Committee
should tak~ only a provisional decision - even in the second r.ading - for the
section was certain to be aff.ct.d by a reorganization in the economic and social
field. He ~~uld appreciate the Advisory Committeo's comment. on what seemed to be
a new tl~end towards using extrabudgetary resources for purpo.e. that were not
priorities of Member States.

15. The Secretariat should advise the Committee on the appropriateness of
trancferring certain maritime activities to section 2A.C. The advisability of
Rnparating the programme planning and co-ordination functions of OIESA was also
questionable. It would have been useful to ha~e the Third Committee's views on
transferring global social development issues to the united Nations Office aL
Vienna. Similarly, the opinions of the Second Committee would have oe.n us~ful in
~eciding the fate of the Centre for Science and Technology for Dev.lopment. In
general, if other change. were contemplated before the seoond reading, tne
Secretariat should inform the Fifth Co::mlittee, as it ""ould ha.... to lIeek the advicp.
of the other Main Committees while they were sti~l in .ession.

36. Mr. MURRAY (United Kingdom) recalled that in paragraph 88 of its r.port, CPC
had recommended enhanced co-ordination of activities with other programmes, and
added that section 6 was one section which app~ared to cover a large number of
areas which were also the business of oth.r departments, for in&tance UNCTAD or the
Department of Technical Co-operation for Dev~lopment. Some of the l~nguage used to
descdbe why consultancy activities were needed locke«! precision. Although that
was true of other sections too, it did raise queRtions.

37. Finally, he sald that ha suspected that regular budget funds were being
applied to technical co-operation activities even though delegations had be~n

assured that they wera used only "in support of" such activities, since he wondered
whether it was possible to make the distinction in every case. Perhaps the
Advisory Committee's study of reqular and extrabudgetary funds might succeed in
drawing the lines more clearly than was the case at present.

38. Mr. MSELLE (Ch~irman of th~ Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) pointed out that the Advisory Committee had cOlnmented on that issue in
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chapter I, paragraphs 2 and 6 of its first report (~/42/1). The ~'t':"mittee would
aoon be undertaking a review, on the baais of information provided by the
Secretariat, of matters raised during the debate on seotion 6 and other issues. It
wa9 essential that the Assembly and Member State. be aatisfied that extrabudgetary
funds were being controlled aa efficiently aa regular budget funda.

39. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Programme Planning and Budgetlng Division), in r'~ly to
a question from the representative of Italy, said that ta~le 6.4 showed t~l~ entries
relating to .quipment because one dealt dealt with rentala, the other with
purchases. Replying to a queation from the repreaentative of Cameroon, he said
that the Se~retary-General WQuld not be introducing any other changes to section 6
before the end of the aes8ion. Propo8als relating to programmea affected by the
reforms would be contained in the revised estimates to be 8ubmitted the following
yell r •

40. Replying to ~ question from the representative of ~nada, he aaid that the
second output of subprogramme 3 had also appeared in the previous budget, the only
change that had been made was that it now included analysia of information.
Accort'ingly, thero tlas no proposed transfer of reaources froln one programme to
another, just an attempt to do more with the same -~ount ~f resources.

41. Mr. LADJOUZI (Algeria), referring to para~raph 94 of th~ report of CPC
(A/42/16 (Part I», aaked whether the Secretarial had any more i~formation

regarding programmes 3 and 5 or whether it was necessary to wait for the reviaed
fascicles of the programme budget. Se~ondly, echoing t~e queation raiaed by other
delegations concerning how the priority given to African economic recovery and
development wasreflectftd in that important st·ction, he Aaked whether document
A/42/674 was intended as a background paper. If it was, he doubted that it was an
adequate response to the r&queat mado by CPC in paragraph 138 of its report.
Moreover, he waa astonished to see that it had been submitted not only in
connection with item lIS but also in connection with item 21. The purpose behind
the r&quest in paragraph 138 was to obtain programme and budget proposals ao that
they could be reflected at both the programme and the budget level in the pLogramme
budget. Un1e8a cl~~r indications were given in the proposal programme budget of
the real priority being given to ~frican economic recovecy and developnlent, hia
delegatlon would have to think carefUlly whether it could join a consenaus on the
budget.

42. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Programme Planning and Budgeting Division) said that it
seemed entirely logic~l to submit the document under both items since item 21
concerned the critical economic situation in Africa. The requeat of CPC had been
interpreted as a requeat for information on the meaaures which the
Secretary-General planned to take within the context of the programme budget,
accordingly the report at the Secretary-General (A/42/674) did not propose any
activities which were not in the programme budget.

43. Mr. LADJOUZI iAlgeria) aaid that the requeat of CPC had been made because
delegations had felt, following the debat~ in that Committee, that the programme
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budget did not clearly reflect the priority given to Africa. Naturally, the
question of how that priority was lo be ensurftd was for the Chairman of the ~ifth

Committee to decide.

44. Mr. ~ONTAlNE-ORTIZ (Cuba) said that his delegation had been pleased to heAr
that the Secr~tariat agreed with him that the Committee on Non-Governmental
Organizations should ~ included among the policy-making organs in future proqramme
budgets. He was not sure which department was responsible for overseeing the
activities of non-governmental organizations, since section lA had a reference, in
paragraph 1.74 (b), to co-ordination between non-governmental organizations and the
Secretariat and there was also a referr~ce to liaison with nun-governmental
organizations under section 6. He requested clarification of the point.

45. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Programme Planning and Budgeting Division) said that
there were activities relating to non-governmental organi~ations under sections 6,
I an~ 27. That was one area which was currently being review~. At the present
time, ther£ were working arrangements betw~en DIBSA and the Office of the
Under-Secretary-Gen~r.alfor Political and General Assembly Affairs, but thoy wer~

not reflected in the programme budget. ~ose working arrangements would not be
finalized until the Secret:ary-General submitted his proposals to the General
Assembly in the context of the revised estimates.

46. Mr. ~ONTAlNE-ORTIZ (Cuba) said that it was the 'Jnderstanding of his delegation
that no final decisions had been reached as yet, and that any decisioll which the
Committee took on section 6 or on the other sections would be subject to the
decisions and analysis to be made in connection with agenda item 43. He pointe~

out that the issue w~s belng discusseJ in other bodies and that the Group of 77 had
presented a draft resolution in the Second Committee asking the Secretary-General
not to take any stePs at the Secretariat level until it was clear what was being
done at the intergovermental level. ~n that understGnding, his delegation could
accept section 6. The Committee on Non-Governmental Organizations was a suhsidiary
body of the Econom1.c and Social C'.>uncil and he expressed concern at the fact that a
political organ should be given functions relating to economic and social matters.
While it was not objecting to section 6, his delegation reserved its right to eet
forth its position in detail in connection with the discussion of item 43.

47. Mr. MUDHO (KenY3) said that the Secetary-General'. report (A/42/674) prepared
in response to the reql'est contained in paragraph 138 of the raport of the
Committee for Programme and Co-ord1.nation (A/42/16 (Part I» should have contained
information on the measures which the Secretariat intended to take to ensure that
due consideration waa given to the priority assigned by the Secretary-General to
the United Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and
Development. However, in paragraph 2 of that report, the Secretary-General stated
that he would noc review support for the implementation of the Programme of Action
as reflected in the 1988-1989 programme budget submission, since the information
was already availdble. If that was so, why had an 18-page report been prepare~?

He requested that the Fifth CommL:tee should be provided w1.th a brief document
outlining the measures wh1.ch the Secretary-General intended to take.
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48. Mr. BAUDOT (Direct.or, Programme Planning and Budgeting Division) said that
document A/42/674 had been prepared by extracting from the various programmee the
types of activity cOlltemplated in the pro~<>sed programme budget for 1988-1989 in
connection ':ith thQ Programme of Action for African Econom~c Recovery and
Development. The oucumttnt w~s not perfect but there had not been sufficient tL'e
to extract information relating to the reSOUices needed for each different item.
The document was intended to be of some practical use as a ~uide to th~ activities
contemplated by the different units of the Secretariat.

49. Mr. HUOHO (Kenya) said that it was difficult for delegates to see what was
actually going to be done. Aa additional time had now elapsed, perhaps it would
now be possible for the Secretariat to prepare the short summary which he had
requested.

50. The CHAIRMAN, in reply to the representative of Algeria, said that he was
inclin~ to refer the reco~nendation contained in paragraph 138 of the CPC report
for considecation during the consultations t~ be held on agenda item 116 (Programme
planning). The lequest of CPC reh.tud to the .. ssue of priorities and their
application to the entir. programme budget. He proposed that th~ Committee should
take no action on the proposal of the representative of Kenya at the current stag~

as it would seem pr.ferabl~ to await the result of tht (onsultations in the working
group on ~qenda item 116 before as~ing tne S~~retariat for further information.

51. Mr. MUCHO (Kenya) said that he would be pre~~re~ co await the results of the
consultations. The brief docum~nt he had suggested would, however, have made it
possib:e to dofine more clearly ",hl'l!· {as to be discussed during the consultations.

52. Mr. LADJOUZI (Alg~ria) supported the request of the represelltative of Keny~,

s~nce such information would be helpful during the consultations.

53. The Chairman's proposal regarding paragraph 138 of ~he CPC report was
acceptab~e. While :.t should presumably be considered under item 116 L" the first
inst4nce, it might also be diftcussed under agenda item 115 on the programme budget
for 1988-1989. In the view of his delegation, the Pifth Committee could adopt
section 6 ~ithout orejudice to the conclusion it ~ight reach on the recommendation
contained in para9_Jph 138 of the CPC report.

54. The CHAIRMAN s&id that, if the Committee were to consider the CPC
recommendation under agenda item 115 in first readinq, the question would arise as
~o whether it sh~uld be considered under section 6 or section 13.

55. Mr. LADJOUZI (Algeria) said that the issue of priorities affected several
s~ctions ot the budget. It was not really possible to consider the CPC
recommend~tion under any individual section but only in rel.ition to the level o(
the budg.t ~8 a whole. In his view, the time to considqr the recommendation would
bf' ~urin~ the second reading, in conjunction with the recommendations of the
Ad~t8ory Committee.
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56. Mr. VAHER (Canada), referring to Ruhpro'lramme 1, said tt.at. t.he amolll,t of work
involved in analysing reports of States Parties to the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women would he consider<'lhly
greater ir 1988-19B9 th6 .• It had heAn In the hiennium 1986-1987.

57. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Programme Planninq and Budgeting Division) Raicl that he
would like to look further into the matter raised hy the representative of Canada
and would reply at a later stage.

5R. The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Committee should approve the recommendations of
erc c;ntained ~n paragraphs 87 to 94 of its report (A/42/16 (Part I)) on th.
understanding that it would revert to the question of the suhprogramme on the
analysis of the ri':lhts and "tatus of women before thp second I • .. ding and that the
Committee would also revert to the recommendation contained in paragraph 118 of the
epc report at & later stage in the light of any further clarification that might be
provided by the Secretary-General.

59. It was so decided.

60. Mr. MONTHE (Cameroon) asked whether the impact of the reforms to be carried
out in pursuance of resolution 41/213 on ~ection 6 would be the suhject of d later
decision, JS had been agreed in the case of other sections.

61. Mr. ETUKET (Uganda) asked the Chairman whether the later st.age at which the
Committee would revert to paragraph 138 of the CPC report would be before the
second reading and '~hether the clarification to be sought from the
Secretary-General would be tantamount to th.~ brief document requested by the
representative of Kenya.

62. !lIe CHAIRMAN said that the understanding of the representative of Uganda 011

paragr"ph 138 of the CPC report was correctl the request of the representative of
Kenya, which had been supported by other delegations, would be taken into account.

63. He invited the Committee to take a deci!>lon on the recommendations of the
Advisory Committee concerning section 6 of the proposed programme budget for the
biennium 1988-1989 on the understanding that the Committee would revert to the
questior. of the division of siction 6 i.nto two sections, 6A and fiB, before the
second reading, that tho:! Committe,· wou::"d revert to the question of the
implementation,·" I'",solution 41/213 as it applied to that section before the second
reading, and thal t.he Committee WOUld discuss the priorities identified by the
S~c.et~ry-General at a later stage before the second reading.

64. The recommendation of the Advisory Cvmmittee for appropriations in the amount
of $39,083,OOO~n.<ier section 6A and $9,354,200 under s~ctlon fiB of the proposed
programme budget- 'or .:he biennium 1988-1989 was approved i.1 first reading without
objection.

Thp meeting rose at 6.0~ p.m.


